This paper presents the model based optimization of the control parameters of a combined biomass-solar thermal system for heating and domestic hot water supply, designed for small residential applications. The system consists of a thermal storage with an integrated pellet burner and a heat exchanger to feed solar energy from a small collector field into the storage. By using a physical model of the existing system, the time for optimizing the control system can be reduced significantly. To optimize the given system, it was desired not to vary the system specific parameters such as the collector or the storage size. However, the control parameters (i.e.: set-points of local control loops of the combined system) of the system are supposed to be optimized. The system was simulated with the dynamic thermal simulation environment TRNSYS using validated models. Monitored data was used to estimate several model parameters. The control strategy of the off-the-shelf product was implemented using MATLAB. In this study it was clearly shown that the performance of the described system can be improved by optimizing the control parameters upon a model based approach. A complete system model was set up and the control strategy was reproduced within the simulation environment.
Introduction
Half of the European Union's final energy consumption accounts for the heating and cooling sector. Herewith, renewable energy sources like biomass and solar energy have a huge potential for heating and cooling. Since renewable energy sources account for only 12% of the overall energy demand for heating and cooling, there is still a huge need for efficient and economical heating systems [1] .
The given system produced by the company SOLARFOCUS GmbH combines both energy sources within one technology focusing on allocating heating energy for single and multiple family houses. Two tasks, crucial to further develop the market attractiveness of the given system are to reduce investment costs and to improve the system performance. This paper shows results of the optimization set point values of a feedback controlled biomass-solar thermal system for heating and domestic hot water preparations. In a first step of the project, comprehensive laboratory measurements and field tests were carried out to find realistic model parameters for following simulation of the system [2] . Within the ongoing project a simulation model of the system and its control strategy was created and an optimal set of parameters found to maximize the solar gains. Additionally a variation study was performed to utilize the effect of system parameter variations with regards to the system performance.
Nomenclature
Heat transfer rate from the solar collector Heat transfer rate from the biomass fuel, i.e. wood pellets Heat transfer of the energy from the boiler to the ambient Heat transfer rate for domestic hot water preparation Heat transfer rate for space heating
Mathematical model of the controlled bio-mass and solar thermal system
The optimization of an existing system configuration on-site is complex and time consuming. By using a mathematical model of the existing system, the time spent optimizing the control system can be reduced significantly. For the given project it was desired not to vary any physical parameters of the system, such as the solar collector area, or the hot water tank volume. However, the control parameters of the system are supposed to be optimized, giving the possibility to also update already installed and operating systems and optimize their system performance.
System description
The system consists of a hot water store tank, a pellet burner and a solar thermal collector loop. To minimize heat transfer losses from the biomass combustion to the hot water storage, the burner is integrated within the storage. A solar thermal loop is delivering heat to the same storage. Fig. 1 shows a visualization of the storage tank and a rough outline of the heat flows in an out of the system. The visualization clearly shows how the pellet burner is integrated within the steel tank and also shows the solar heat exchanger at the bottom of the storage.
For the shown physical system a thermal dynamic system simulation model was created within the dynamic simulation environment TRNSYS. Validated models from Haller [3] , Drück [4] und Perers [5] have been used to represent the hot water storage tank, the pellets burner and the solar collectors respectively. It is vital for the operational optimization of a system model that the reference case matches the actual performance of the system as closely as possible. Therefore, the used models were parameterized using data collected from extensive laboratory measurements during a first step of the project. [1]
System Control Strategy
The control strategy of the system operates upon several set-point (difference) temperatures to run the system. The aim was to select a set of parameters which are installed by default in the off-the shelf product to be able to implement the optimized parameters within all existing systems. A majority of the sensors are installed for security reasons though. . Within the frame of control parameter optimization, an extensive survey with respect to possible control parameter variations has resulted in a set of few admissible variations. Most of these variations are determined on the basis of control system constraints, which are provided by the biomass-solar-boiler manufacturer. Those parameters, which are listed in Table 1 , are temperature set-points and temperature differences mainly. The table shows also the constraints for the chosen parameters.
The given control strategy was implemented within MATLAB and coupled to the thermal model within TRNSYS. To perform realistic controller operation during the simulation runs a short time-step had to be chosen. On the other hand this tends to be very time consuming with respect to the overall simulation time. An optimized set of (admissible) parameters should be valid for an annual operation of the system and should not be changed for winter or summer time after all. Therefore it was intended to find an optimal set of parameters for the annual operation. To keep the simulation runtime within a reasonable length, it was decided to run the optimization for half a year only. Therefore, the simulation accounts for winter, summer and the transition time period, but needs half of the simulation time only. 
Control Optimization
As described above, the control strategy was programmed in MATLAB and an interface used to couple it to the mathematical model of the system within TRNSYS. Before starting the optimization process it is essential that the model represents the actual system performance as good as possible. Three boilers were installed in the field and extensive measurements were carried out. The collected data was analyzed, focusing on the control parameters and set-point values used to run the system. The quality of the model was compared to the actual behavior of the monitored systems, therefore showing promising results.
GenOPT was used to perform the optimization routine [6] . It was desired to increase the efficiency of the overall system by optimizing the control parameters. Better system efficiency is considered to be reached if the following optimization goals are accomplished:
The overall losses of the system should be minimized. The losses include transmission losses through the storage envelope and losses from the pellet burner. The use of biomass energy should be minimized. A more efficient system performance is considered to use less biomass whereas the heat demands for space heating and domestic hot water preparation have to be fulfilled. The supply of solar thermal energy should be maximized. The more energy can be used from the collector loop, the more efficient the system performs.
The cost function, given in Equation (1), was defined to be maximized by the optimization algorithm.
(1) Fig. 2 shows a comparison of measured data, results from the simulation of the actual system parameters and the results for the optimized control system. The energy supplied to the boiler from the collector loop and the energy used within the pellet burner are compared. The exact numbers of the simulation and optimization results are given in Table 2 . The optimization results show a decrease of all control parameters -see Table 1 . The results show that the energy supplied by pellets could be reduced by 17% for the half year analysis. The solar energy supply could be increased by 11%.
Variation Study
As described above it was desired to optimize the given system without changing any physical parameters like collector area or storage volume. The goal was to increase the efficiency of the system by optimizing the control parameters. To assess the sensibility of the system to various physical changes, a parameter study was done. The parameter variations included:
The overall heat loss coefficient of the storage tank (-23% / -33% / -50%) The collector area (+2m² / +4m²) The combination with reference or optimized parameters Fig. 3 shows the results of the variation study. The monthly energy demand for biomass and the solar energy supply are compared. In addition to the simulated variants, the reference case and optimization case is given, as described in the last section. The results of the parameter study show that decreasing the overall heat loss coefficient of the storage by 50% has nearly the same effect on the pellets consumption as the optimization of the control parameters. Installing a larger collector area will increase the solar energy supplied to the storage during the summer months, but won't significantly reduce the pellets consumption during the winter months. The increased thermal insulation of the storage together with optimized control parameters showed the least pellet consumption. 
Conclusions and Outlook
In this study it was shown that the performance of the described system could be improved by optimizing the control parameters on the basis of a mathematical model of the controlled system. A model of the complete system was set up and the control strategy was programmed in a simulation environment. Extensive measurements were used to parameterize the mathematical models. By using an optimization algorithm, a set of five set-points could be optimized which led to a more efficient system operation. Savings of 17% in biomass energy demand and an increase of 11% in solar energy supply could be reached. A mismatch between simulated and measured performance was found. It is assumed that this is caused by an underestimated mixing of the water within the storage which cannot be modeled easily and therefore considered by the optimization routine. Nonetheless, the model could be used for the optimization as it showed realistic behavior. The quality of the model was confirmed with additional data sets from similar systems further. The parameters that resulted from the optimization routine are implemented in an existing system for future research activities.
The project team will be further looking at the development of a model predictive controller for the solar loop that continuously optimizes the energy supplied into the storage tank online. This measured is supposed to result in a minimized consumption of bio-mass eventually (cp. [7] and [8] ). The presented work has been carried out within the frame of the national funded project "KOMBINE" -FFG Project N.829718.
